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REVIEWS. 

NOVELLO AND CO. 

Bide with us. (BIeib bei ans.) A sacred Cantata, 
composed by J. S. i3ach. 

A stltoxghold sure. (Ein feste Burg.) A sacred Can- 
tata, composed by J. S. Bach. 

(The English translations to both works by the Rev. John 
Troutbeck, M.A.) 

IN none of Bach's works is the versatility of his genius 
more remarkably shon than in his " Kirchencantaten." 
Of these at least two hundred are in existence, out of a 
much laraer number which he is believed to have written. 
They were mostly composed for the service at the 
Thomaskirche in Leipzig, at which he was organist, and 
are not only extreme]y varied in style, but laid out for 
nearly all possible (and in our days, unfortunately, some- 
times impossible ) combinations of instruments. In length 
they vary from three or four to ten or eleven movements; 
some are svritten for one voice, others fcr full chorus <Tith 
three or four solo parts in addition * here we find a cantata 
with an accompanrment of strings and organ only, and in 
another a full orchestra with three trumpets, or, as likely 
as not, four trombones. Nor are the svorks less different 
in style than in such external features as sve have 
mentioned. Bach never loses sight of Lhe fact that it is 
sacred music that he is writing; but with the limitation 
that ure find no approach to the secular in any of these 
pieces, there is scarcely any form of music known at 
the time at svhicll Bach wrote of vzhich examples may 
not be found in them, from the severest ecclesiastical and 
contrapuntal sty le down to the freest and most florid 
harmony and melody. There are, it may be at once 
admitted, mar.y detached movements, especially in the 
solos, which in the present day attract little sympathy, and 
which are obj ects of curiosity rather than of love; but after 
making every deduction there remains a mass of most 
glorious music, which only needs to be studied to be appre- 
ciated as it deserves. 

That these splendid cantatas are absolutely unknown to 
the great majority even of rrell-read musicians is due to 
tl1e fact that until within the last fenv years they have 
remained in manuscript- even at the time we ^^rite barely 
half of them have been published. It is true that there 
exists an old German edition of some nine or ten, but 
this is so imperfect as to give but an inadequate idea of the 
music. It svas not until I85I, svhen the Bach Society 
issued the first volume of the magnificent edition of the 
composer's works, which is still in profflress, and likely to 
be at its present rate for toventy years to come, that an 
opportunity sYas really afIorded of makinF acquaintance 
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ingly attractive to the lovers of high-class music, was well 
rendered throuChout, Mr. Gardner's pianoforte playing- 
especially in three solos by Sir W. S. 3ennett, and in the 
pianoforte part of Bach's Sonata in B minor, for violin and 
pianoforte-being, as might be expected, an important 
£Eature in the concert. The stringed instrumentalists 
svere Herr Josef Ludwiv (violin), and Herr Hugo Daubert 
(violoncello), and the vocalists Madlle. Sophie Lowe, 
hIiss Mary Davies and Mr. W. H. Cummings. 

THE usual monthly Concert of the St. George's Glee 
Union was given at the Pimlico Rooms, on Friday, the 
2nd ult. The choral pieces consisted of well-known glees, 
including Mendelssohn's '; Hunting Sonc," the " Nightin- 
gale," and " Farewell to the Forest." Miss Bessie Spear 
lAtiSS White, Miss Jeannie Irons, Miss Livermore, Mr. R. I 
T. Roberts, Mr. Page Hannant, and Mr. C. Strong were the 
solo vocalists. Mr. G. F. Smith gave an excellent per- 
formance of Mendelssohn's " Andante and Presto Agitato," 
andthe duet " Allegro Brillante," by the same composer, 
in which he rvas assisted by Miss Secretan. Messrs. T. 
Garside and Jos. Monday svere the conductors. 

THE openin of the nenr organ, built by Messrs. Bevington 
and Sons, for Christ Church, South Hackney, took place 
on Thursday the 8th ult. The instrument comprises two 
manuals alld seventeen stops, and is of very peculiar con- 
struction, being erected in a triangular chamber. The 
sermon was preached by the Rev. Gordon Calthrop, M.A. 
vicar of St. Augustine's, Highbury, and the choral portions 
of the service were most efficiently rendered by the choir. 
WIr. George Legge, organist of St. Thomas's, Regent- 
street, ably presided at the organ. 

THE funeral of the late Mr. Angel for many years 
organist of Exeter Cathedral, too; piace in the new 
cemetery on the 30th May, and xvas attended by a large 
number of professional and private friends. The ceremony 
xvas of a choral character, tne Cathedral Choir being well 
-epresented on the occasion. 

A COMMEMORATION Concert in honour of the late Alfred 
Holmes is about to be given in London, the programme to 
consist exclusively of his compositions. An influential 
committee has been formed to carry out this undertaking; 
and subscriptions to meet the current expenses are 
earnestly invited. 

MR. WILLIAM LEMARE, of lSrixton, who has recently 
been appointed Organist and Choirmaster to St. Mary's, 
Newington, has been presented rvith a handsome Silver 
Centre Piece, of chaste and elegant design, bearing the 
following inscription-" Presented to William Lemare, 
Esq., on the occasion of hisresivninC the appointment of 
Organist of St. Saviour's, Camberwell, by the members of 
the choir, in friendly reconition of his kindness and 
courtesy, and as a slight tribute of their lasting esteem, 
I876.XX The Testimonial was accompanied by abeautifully- 
illuminated scroll, to which the autoCraphs of tlle presen- 
ters are attached. 

MRS. G. M. GREEN' S EVening Concert took place on 
the I4th ult., at the Lanqham-hall, when she was assisted 
by Aladame Edith Wynne, Miss Marion Severn, Messrs. G. 
Perren, Heniy Holmes, and Walter Pettit, and several of 
her own pupils. The programme vwas well selected and 
excellently rendered, a feature of the evening being a 
quartett for four pianofortes (Czerny), R7ell played by tl1e 
concert-giver and her pupils. Mr. John Roe was the ac- 
companist. 

MR. and MRS. GERMAN REED have produced a nenv 
entertainment during the past month entitled " The Wicked 
Duke," which was excellently supported by Mrs. German 
Reed, the Misses Holland and Braham, and Messrs. 
Corney Grain, A. Bishop, and A. Reed. The music 
written by Mr. German Reed, is light and sparkling. " A 
Musical Bee," a sketch by Mr. Corney Grain, also forms 
part of a most enjoy-able evening's amusement. 

THE third Concert of the Amateur Philharmonic Society 
svas given at the Assembly Rooms, St. John's Wood, on 
Thursday evening the 8th ult. The members xvere most 
effectively supported by Miss Webster, who svas highly 
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efficient in Mendelssohn's " Hear my prayer," BIiss 
Erica, in a song of Signor Scuderi's (the violin obbliaato 
played by the composer), Signor Adelmann and Mr. J. 
\Villiams. Miss Kate Griffiths's pianoforte playinffl was 
excellent. The band was ably conducted by Mr. William 
Beavan. 

THE Grosvenor Choral Society gave its fifty-second 
monthly Concert on Friday the 23rd ult., at the Grosvenor 
Hall, Buckingham Palace-road, nvhen Cowen's Cantata, 
" The Rose Maiden," was performed. The soprano and 
tenor solos were effectively sung lDy Miss Marie Duai, 
R.A.M., and hIr. A. Lawrence Fryer, the duet for soprano 
and tenor being redemanded. The other solos were divided 
betsveen Miss Kate Reed, Mrs. Smyth, Mr. Cutler, and 
Mr. T. Nettleship. The choir, consisting of about eighty 
voices, sang the choruses ^rith precision, ;; The Weddinffl 
Chorus" beinv so well given as to elicit an enthusiastic 
encore. The pianoforte accompaniment was efficiently 
played throughout by Mrs. Alfred Dye. The second part 
included Campana's new song " The Two Wcrlds," by Miss 
lurner (encored). a pianoforte duet, played by A1rs. Dye 
and A1r. J. G. Calicott, and some part sons. Mr. J. G. 
Callcott conducted. 
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with these masterpieces. Up to the prexent time one 
hundred cantatas have been published by the society, and 
anyone who will take the trouble to examine them \\7ill feel 
that nothing that has been said in their praise is in the 
least an exavgeration. 

The two cantatas nosrr lying before us are specimens of 
tsro very different styles. The former, " Bide with us,7} be- 
gins with a very quiet chorus in the key of C minor, accom- 
panied by strings, tnvo oboes, and oboe di cflCcia, a now 
obsolete instrument, the modern representative of which is 
the Corno inglsse. The tranquil beauty of this first chorus, 
which is by no means of remarkable difficulty, svill impress 
itself at once on the mind of the hearer It is followed by 
an alto air, " Thou whose praises never end7a7 accompanied 
by an elaborate obbligato for the oboe di cczccin, in a style 
frequently adopted by the composer, but srhich is more 
interesting from its skilful counterpoint than from its 
intrinsic beauty. The third movement of the cantata is 
even more characteristic of Bach. 1t is a treatment of the 
old choral 'Ach, blieb' bei uns, Herr Jesu Christ" for 
soprano (whether solo or chorus is not stated in the score) 
with florid accompaniment and interludes for the violon- 
cello. This piece is identical with an arranCement of the 
same choral for the organ, which will be found in the sixth 
volume of Griepenkerl's complete edition of Bach's organ 
rvorks. It is, however, more effective in the form in which 
it appears here, as the chora1 is given to the voice instead 
of to an organ stop. A bass recitative and a tenor song 
" Lord, to us Thyself be showing," accompanied by the 
string quartett, follosv the choral, and the cantata con- 
cludes, accordina to Bach's custom, with a verse of a 
choral harmonized for fu}l choir, xvith unison accompani- 
ment for the orchestra. The choral which the composer 
has chosen here is Luther's fine old melody " Erhalt7 uns 
Herr, be; deinem Wort." 

" A stronghold sure " may most unhesitatincrly be pro- 
nounced one of the very finest of all the cantatas which 
Bach has written. The choral upon which it is founded is 
one of the best known both in Germany and in this country. 
It is almost needless to remind our readers that it forms 
the basis of the finale in Mendelssohn's '; Reformation" 
Symphony, and also plays an important part in Meyel-beer's 
Hxguenots. In this cantata it forms, so to speak, the key 
stone of the entire composition, appearing in four out of 
its eight numbers. The opening chorus, " A stronhold 
sure our God remains," accompanied by a large orchestra, 
including three trumpets and drums, is one of those mas- 
terly pieces of writing which are peculiar to Bach. Each 
phrase of the choral is treated separately, in f-ee fugue by 
the voices, and tovvards the close of every section the choraI 
is introduced on the hiah notes of the trumpet, above every- 
thing else, answered in canon at one bar's distance by the 
double-basses and the pedal reeds of the organ, the Satter 
being expressly indicated in the score. The effect of the 
combination would be magnificent1 could we but hear it 
as Bach intended; but, as recenXtly noticed in the article 
on the Mass ill B minor, his trumpet parts are unplayable 
at the present day. Even with the voices and a good organ 
accompaniment, the chorus would be very grand, though 
much would of course be lost in the absence of an orchestra 
In the following duet for treble and bass, "Our utmost 
might is all in vain," the second verse of Luther's hymn 
is treated in a totally different manner to the first. The 
choral is now sung, with many florid embellishments, by 
the treble voice, while the bass has an entirely different 
and even more florid, melody of its own. The two move- 
ments which come next, though interesting, are hardly 
equal to the preceding; but the unison choral (No. 5), 
' If all the world with fiends were filled,3$ is of enormous 
power. Here the whole chorus in unison and octaves 
sings the third verse of the hymn, accompanied by the full 
orchestra with trumpets and drums in the freest and most 
varied counterpoint. A tenor recitative leads to a very 
charming duet for alto and tenor, ;; How blessed then are 
they," with accompaniment for violin and oboe di cclccia- 
and the last verse of the choral, " That word shall still in 
strength abide," is then sung in conclusion in plain four- 
part harmony. The whole cantata is worthy of the atten- 
tion of some of our choral societies. The necessary 
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interesting from its skilful counterpoint than from its 
intrinsic beauty. The third movement of the cantata is 
even more characteristic of Bach. 1t is a treatment of the 
old choral 'Ach, blieb' bei uns, Herr Jesu Christ" for 
soprano (whether solo or chorus is not stated in the score) 
with florid accompaniment and interludes for the violon- 
cello. This piece is identical with an arranCement of the 
same choral for the organ, which will be found in the sixth 
volume of Griepenkerl's complete edition of Bach's organ 
rvorks. It is, however, more effective in the form in which 
it appears here, as the chora1 is given to the voice instead 
of to an organ stop. A bass recitative and a tenor song 
" Lord, to us Thyself be showing," accompanied by the 
string quartett, follosv the choral, and the cantata con- 
cludes, accordina to Bach's custom, with a verse of a 
choral harmonized for fu}l choir, xvith unison accompani- 
ment for the orchestra. The choral which the composer 
has chosen here is Luther's fine old melody " Erhalt7 uns 
Herr, be; deinem Wort." 

" A stronghold sure " may most unhesitatincrly be pro- 
nounced one of the very finest of all the cantatas which 
Bach has written. The choral upon which it is founded is 
one of the best known both in Germany and in this country. 
It is almost needless to remind our readers that it forms 
the basis of the finale in Mendelssohn's '; Reformation" 
Symphony, and also plays an important part in Meyel-beer's 
Hxguenots. In this cantata it forms, so to speak, the key 
stone of the entire composition, appearing in four out of 
its eight numbers. The opening chorus, " A stronhold 
sure our God remains," accompanied by a large orchestra, 
including three trumpets and drums, is one of those mas- 
terly pieces of writing which are peculiar to Bach. Each 
phrase of the choral is treated separately, in f-ee fugue by 
the voices, and tovvards the close of every section the choraI 
is introduced on the hiah notes of the trumpet, above every- 
thing else, answered in canon at one bar's distance by the 
double-basses and the pedal reeds of the organ, the Satter 
being expressly indicated in the score. The effect of the 
combination would be magnificent1 could we but hear it 
as Bach intended; but, as recenXtly noticed in the article 
on the Mass ill B minor, his trumpet parts are unplayable 
at the present day. Even with the voices and a good organ 
accompaniment, the chorus would be very grand, though 
much would of course be lost in the absence of an orchestra 
In the following duet for treble and bass, "Our utmost 
might is all in vain," the second verse of Luther's hymn 
is treated in a totally different manner to the first. The 
choral is now sung, with many florid embellishments, by 
the treble voice, while the bass has an entirely different 
and even more florid, melody of its own. The two move- 
ments which come next, though interesting, are hardly 
equal to the preceding; but the unison choral (No. 5), 
' If all the world with fiends were filled,3$ is of enormous 
power. Here the whole chorus in unison and octaves 
sings the third verse of the hymn, accompanied by the full 
orchestra with trumpets and drums in the freest and most 
varied counterpoint. A tenor recitative leads to a very 
charming duet for alto and tenor, ;; How blessed then are 
they," with accompaniment for violin and oboe di cclccia- 
and the last verse of the choral, " That word shall still in 
strength abide," is then sung in conclusion in plain four- 
part harmony. The whole cantata is worthy of the atten- 
tion of some of our choral societies. The necessary 
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additions and modifications in the orcllestral parts could be 
made with comparative ease by an experienced musician- 
and if adequately performed there can be no question as to 
its great popularity. It is one of the most readily appre- 
ciable and enjoyable of Bach's compositions. 

Prriss God iz Hi$ /1oliness. Anthem for four voices 
Composed by Berthokl Tours. 

THERE has been of late years an evident tendency OI1 
the part of our younger composers to emancipate cathedral 
music from the somewhat stereotyped form, which, until 
recently, appears to have been considered alone appro- 
priate to it; and while there is some danger lest in the 
attempts to obtain freshness and variety a secular tinge 
should be given to the music, there is no reason wh) 
this need be the case. Indeed the present author furnishes 
a decisive proof that it is possibXe for a composvr to avail 
himself of the modern developments of harmony without 
overstepping the limits of what is considered sacred music 
though, by the way, it is far easier to feel than to define 
exactly what those limits are. No one who heard Mr. 
Tours's anthem, without knowing the composer's name. 
would for a moment attribute it to Croft or Boyce. It is 
unmistakably modern in tone and feeling, but there is 
nothin in it which can be pronounced inconsistent nvitlz 
the requirements of divine service. It opens xvith a broad 
chorus in G major, introduced by four bars of prelude for 
the organ, which instrument has an independent part 
throughout. As an instance of the unconventional yet 
effective style of treatment of the harmonies adopted ma) 
be cited the passasye on the second line of the third page 
where chromatic chords are introduced vith good judg- 
ment, yet without too great a tax on the sinaers. The 
second movement, "Young men and maidens," an clnd?l- 
tialO qlicisi dllGgretto in E minor, 8 time, pleases IlS less than 
the first, because 8 is a peculiarly difficult rhythm to treat 
with dignity; and at the tenMo marked e; = 63) the music 
falls into a swing lvhich seems hardly in keeping with what 
has preceded. With all deference to the composer, we 
svould venture to suggest that we think the movement 
would gairl considerably if taken at a slower pace thar} 
that indicated. The final movement of the anthem, " Let 
the saints be joyful svith glory," is again excellent through- 
out. The whole nvork is by no means difficult, and not 
being very long, will be found useful for festival services. 

Six short c7>lzd evsy Full AsIthems for Pttrish Choirs. By 
Frederick Iliffe, Mus. Bac., Oxon. 

THESE six little anthems are decidedly superior to many 
of their class. In attempting to write down to the ability 
of an avezage parochial choir, many composers seem to 
think that to be easy it is also necessary to be common- 
place. Into this error Mr. Iliffe has not fallen. His 
melodies are pleasing, and his harmony worthy of a " Mus 
Bac., Oxon." He seems to have a partiality for bevinning 
v-ith t31e dominant rather than the tonic chord, as we find 
this peculiarity in three out of the six anthems before us * the 
effect, however, is by no means unpleasant. The anthems 
show real musical feeling, and may be recommended for 
general use, especially as they are quite within the reach 
of any choir making the least pretensions to musical 
efficiency. 

The Te Deu7oz, erzsily czwanged for Psrochial Use, WitZl 

Siszgle vzd Dolsble Chczolts. Composed and selected by 
Alexander S. Cooper. 

THE present collection of twenty-one diSerent settings 
of the Te Deum to various chants requires no detailed 
notice. In many churches where chants are used instead 
of more elaborate music for the canticles, there is a want 
of variety in this portion of the service. Either the same 
chant is used for the whole Te Deum, or at best, the same 
set of chants is used on nearly all occasions. Mr. Cooper's 
various arrangements will be found useful in relieving the 
monotony existing in such cases. The chants are well 
selected, svith due regard both to unity of effect and to 
variety. Each setting is provided with at least two- the 
first for verses I to IS, 24, 25, and the last s-erse, the second 
for verses I9 to 23, and 26 to 28. In some cases a third 
chant, or, to speak more accurately, a variation of the 
second, is provided for the Iast verse. 
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